
30 MONTHS

When stored under 40 fahrenheit

GOT ANY QUESTIONS?

GIVE US A CALL SEND US AN EMAIL

1-800-900-GLUE (4583)

9am-5pm PST (M-F)
cph@starbond.com

We will get back to you within 24 hours

- Robert P.

"I have been using starbond for several years. It is the best

product I have used as an adhesive and finish. I also use a lot of

the medium colored products on the Burls I use."

"Building 1/3 scale Fokker D8 72' fuse using spruce, balsa, and

plywood.  Keeping joints tight I used Starbond Thin.  Two

applications. The glue joints between different species 100%

bonded.  With any glue you need to get the first bond on a clean

surface.  If not, you seal the pours that absorb the glue and can

possibly stop any further successful adhesion.  On critical large

joints I went over with Thick.  With the thick I allow to dry min 2

hours.  This product is top shelf, and the customer service is #1"

- Adam G.

"This product is far better than anything I have every used. I

don’t know what I ever did before my cousin told me about

it."

- Mary A.

4.6 10000+ reviews

SUPER FAST

THIN

Can’t be beaten when it comes to getting into tight spaces on
porous surfaces
Whether you’re working with powder inlays, ceramics, soft
wood, unpolished rocks, or even fossils, our Super Fast Thin CA
Glue penetrates and stabilizes any crack or seam effortlessly
through wicking capillary action.  
This watery-thin adhesive also makes a stunning CA finish and
polish, when applied as several coats, sanded in-between, and
buffed to a brilliant shine.

Starbond Super Fast Thin (EM-02) CA Glue

Want to keep the hold, but prevent absorption?  No problem – we
have the perfect solution!  Starbond Accelerator keeps our glues
from seeping into porous surfaces – the instant cure for unwanted
wicking! 

WHAT IS STARBOND SUPER FAST
THIN (EM-02) CA GLUE?

MADE TO LAST UNTIL
THE VERY LAST DROP

READ THE REVIEWS

https://starbond.com/products/super-fast-thin-ca-glue
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00C32ME6G#customerReviews

